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Abstract: Background: Catheter failure means that the arterial catheter loses its original real-time and accurate function of 

monitoring the blood pressure due to various causes, such as blockage, buckling, displacement of the catheter, edema, bleeding, 

and oozing of the punctured limb requiring catheter removal. However, there have been few studies about the catheter failure and 

its related influencing factors. The present study aims to explore the status and influencing factors of failed ultrasound-guided 

invasive arterial catheterization in ICU patients. Methods: 264 patients who underwent ultrasound-guided invasive arterial 

catheterization from January 2019 to December 2019 were analyzed retrospectively to observe the status and failure of the arterial 

catheterization. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS22.0 software. Results: Among the 264 cases with invasive arterial 

catheterization, 59 cases had catheter failure, the incidence was 22.34%. Single factor analysis showed that the use of analgesics, 

the protective catheter sleeve, and the affected limb restraints could prevent catheter failure significantly (P<0.05). The result of 

multivariate logistic regression analysis showed that the affected limb restraints, and the use of analgesics were protective factors 

against the failure of invasive arterial catheterization (P<0.05), with OR values of 0.454 and 0.450, respectively. Conclusion: 

Under ultrasound guidance, the incidence of catheter failure after invasive arterial catheterization is low. For the ICU patients 

undergoing invasive arterial catheterization, analgesics should be used, affected limbs should be constrained, and health education, 

and communication should be conducted to further reduce the incidence of catheter failure. 
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1. Introduction 

Invasive arterial catheterization has been widely used in 

dynamic monitoring of patients' vital signs for ICU patients 

[1, 2]. Success rate is improved in placement of invasive 

arterial catheters under ultrasound guidance [3] with 

reduction of complications caused by invasive arterial 

catheterization [4-7]. However, there have been few studies 

about the catheter failure and its related influencing factors. 

Catheter failure means that the arterial catheter loses its 

original real-time and accurate function of monitoring the 

blood pressure due to various causes, such as blockage, 

buckling, displacement of the catheter, edema, bleeding, and 

oozing of the punctured limb requiring catheter removal [8]. 

In this study, a retrospective analysis of 264 patients who 

underwent invasive arterial catheterization under the 

guidance of ultrasound from January 2019 to December 2019 

in the Department of Intensive Medicine of our hospital for 

in-depth study of the related influencing factors leading to 

catheter failure to effectively reduce the incidence, and 

provide a practical basis for the standardization of clinical 

catheter placement and maintenance. 
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2. Data and Methods 

2.1. General Data 

264 patients who underwent ultrasound-guided invasive 

arterial catheterization from January 2019 to December 2019 

in our hospital were selected. There were 193 males and 71 

females. The average age was 62.23±18.101 years (range, 

8-94 years). 

2.2. Methods 

Preoperative education was carried out for conscious 

patients. Ultrasound-guided invasive arterial puncture and 

catheterization was performed for all patients. After 

successful puncture, the catheter was fixed properly and 

connected to the monitor for invasive blood pressure 

monitoring. Complications such as edema, vasospasm, skin 

bruising, bleeding, and oozing of the affected limb, buckling 

and blockage of the catheter were observed dynamically. 

2.3. Methods of data Collection 

A self-made retrospective analysis questionnaire of our 

hospital was used to collect the data of all patients on the 

general condition, the presence of catheter failure and the 

cause of catheter failure by consulting clinical records and 

other clinical data. The main contents of the questionnaire 

include: (1) general condition of the patient: gender, age, 

disease diagnosis, APACHE II score, oxygen use, history of 

hypertension, history of diabetes, history of smoking, history 

of drinking, history of coronary heart disease; (2) 

catheterization-related materials: catheter fixing materials, 

type of the puncture needle; (3) site of catheter placement: 

right radial artery, left radial artery, right dorsalis pedis artery; 

(4) examination indicators: fibrin value, activated partial 

thromboplastin time value (APTT); (5) post-catheterization 

care: use of sedatives, analgesics, protective catheter sleeves, 

affected limb restraints; (6) observation indicators of catheter 

failure: edema, vasospasm, skin bruising, bleeding, and 

oozing around the puncture site, buckling and blockage of the 

catheter, etc. 

2.4. Statistical Analysis 

In single factor analysis, measurement data was expressed 

as Mean ± SD. The t test was used for the statistical analysis. 

The count data are expressed as frequency and percentage, 

and statistically analyzed by chi-square test. For multivariate 

analysis, binary logistic regression model was used. The 

variable selection was performed using the forward selection 

method, and the inclusion level wastwo-sided. P<0.05 was 

considered statistically significant. All data were analyzed by 

SPSS 22.0 software. 

Table 1. Single factor analysis of the occurrence of the catheter failure (cases, %). 

Items Total number Failure Non-failure Statistics P value 

Age (years) 63.58 ± 20.17 62.36 ± 17.51 0.4562 0.649 

Gender 
Male 193 (73.1) 41 (21.2) 152 (78.8) 0.5051 0.477 

Female 71 (26.9) 18 (25.4) 53 (74.6)  

GCS score 6.66 ± 4.24 7.93 ± 4.48 1.7242 0.086 

SAS score 2.08 ± 0.289 2.30 ± 0.614 1.8002 0.080 

APACHEⅡ score 19.32 ± 6.94 18.86 ± 7.25 0.4322 0.666 

Indwelling time (hours) 85.75 ± 97.70 96.73 ± 66.42 0.8112 0.420 

Fibrin (g/L) 4.23 ± 2.14 4.55 ± 1.88 1.1102 0.268 

APTT (seconds) 49.71 ± 23.22 49.00 ± 20.71 0.2252 0.822 

Puncture site 

Right radial artery 226 (85.6) 49 (21.7) 177 (78.3) 2.3122 0.315 

Left radial artery 35 (13.3) 10 (28.6) 25 (71.4) 
 

Right dorsalis pedis artery 3 (1.1) 0 3 (100) 

History of smoking 
Yes 192 (72.7) 42 (21.9) 150 (76.4) 0.9111 0.763 

No 72 (27.3) 17 (23.6) 55 (76.4)  

History of diabetes 
Yes 72 (27.3) 11 (15.3) 61 (84.7) 2.8521 0.091 

No 192 (72.7) 48 (25.0) 144 (75.0)  

History of drinking 
Yes 191 (72.3) 45 (23.6) 146 (76.4) 0.5841 0.445 

No 73 (27.7) 14 (19.2) 59 (80.8)  

History of coronary heart disease Yes 154 (58.3) 32 (20.8) 122 (79.2) 0.5241 0.469 

 No 110 (41.7) 27 (24.5) 83 (75.5)  

History of hypertension 
Yes 137 (51.9) 28 (20.4) 109 (79.6) 0.5991 0.439 

No 127 (48.1) 31 (24.4) 96 (75.6)  

Use of analgesics 
Yes 182 (68.9) 16 (8.8)) 166 (91.2) 62.061 <0.001* 

No 82 (31.1) 43 (22.3) 39 (47.6)  

Use of sedatives 
Yes 59 (22.3) 21 (24,.1) 38 (21.5) 0.2391 0.625 

No 205 (77.7) 66 (32.2) 139 (67.8)  

Use of protective catheter sleeves 
Yes 168 (63.6) 31 (18.5) 137 (81.5) 4.0411 0.044* 

No 96 (72.4) 28 (29.2) 68 (70.8)  

Use of restraints 
Yes 181 (68.6) 31 (17.1) 150 (73.2) 9.0441 0.003* 

No 83 (31.4) 28 (47.5) 55 (26.8)  

Note: *P＜0.05; 1) is the 
2χ value; 2) is the t value 
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3. Results 

3.1. The Status of Catheter Failure 

In the present study group, 59 (22.34%) out of 264 patients 

had catheter failure, of which 47 patients (17.8%) had edema 

around the puncture site, 12 patients (4.5%) had spasm in the 

affected limb, 10 patients (3.8%) had skin bruising around 

the puncture site, 29 patients (10.8%) had bleeding around 

the puncture site, 29 patients (8.5%) had catheter oozing, 6 

patients (2.3%) had catheter buckling, and 18 patients (2.8%) 

had catheter blockage. 

3.2. Single Factor Analysis of the Catheter Failure 

Table 1 shows the single factor analysis of catheter failure 

in patients. In a total of 264 patients single factor analysis 

showed that the use of analgesics, protective catheter sleeves, 

and affected limb restraints were significantly associated with 

the catheter failure (P<0.05). 

 

3.3. Multivariate Analysis of the Catheter Failure 

The variables with statistical significance in the single 

factor analysis: the use of analgesics, the use of protective 

catheter sleeves, and the use of affected limb restraints 

(P<0.05) were included in the multivariate logistic regression 

model. Table 2 shows the variables of the multivariate 

logistic regression. The forward Wald procedure was used 

and the result showed that the use of affected limb restraints, 

and the use of analgesics were the protective factors in 

preventing the catheter failure (P<0.05). Table 3 shows 

multivariate regression of factors involved in catheter failure. 

Table 2. Values of independent variables. 

Independent variables Values 

Use of sedatives 1=Yes, 2=No 

Use of analgesics 1=Yes, 2=No 

Use of protective catheter sleeves 1=Yes, 2=No 

Use of affected limb restraints 1=Yes, 2=No 

 

Table 3. Multivariate logistic regression of the catheter failure. 

Variables β  value SE Wald 2χ  value P value OR value (95%CI) 

Constants 4.364 0.863 23.547 <0.001 - 
Use of restraints -0.770 0.357 4.650 0.031 0.463 (0.230-0.932) 

Use of analgesics -3.133 0.473 43.904 <0.001 0.044 (0.017-0.110) 

 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Analysis of the Causes of the Failure of the Invasive 

Ultrasound-Guided Arterial Catheterization 

Ultrasound-guided invasive arterial catheterization avoids 

pain, and vascular damage caused by repeated puncture and 

related other complications, however many other factors can 

lead to catheter failure during the procedure. The results of 

this study showed that the catheter failure occurred in 59 

cases, and the failure rate is 22.34%, which is slightly lower 

than that is reported by Wang Xiaorong et al. [9] The 

incidence of affected limb edema is 17.8%, and the incidence 

of puncture site bleeding was 10.8%, which were 

significantly lower than that is reported by Wang Juan et al. 

[10] To avoidthe possible diversity due todifferent methods 

and techniques, all 264 patients in this group were subjected 

to catheterization by the same doctor, with a strict 

catheterization training. The Supertach5 the latest 

professional vascular access catheter was used as the 

puncture needle. The Supertach5 puncture needle is a safe 

indwelling needle with double protection against reflux, 

which can prevent blood reflux and effectively avoid 

catheter-related infections. Its puncture needle tip can be 

developed under color ultrasound, which makes it easier for 

the operator to determine the position of the needle tip and 

control the needle direction to avoid blood vessel perforation. 

The needle cannula is soft, has little irritation to the blood 

vessel after indwelling, and is convenient to be fixed after the 

catheter is placed, which increases the patient's comfort. 

Therefore, it is recommended that medical staff who use 

invasive arterial catheters should receive strict training, try to 

choose safe arterial puncture needles and standardize the 

catheterization process and catheter fixation methods, which 

can improve the success rate of invasive catheter placement 

and reduce the incidence of catheter failure. 

In this study, the incidences of oozing and catheter 

blockage were 2.8% and 8.5%, respectively, which may be 

related to the formation of a certain pressure on the catheter 

due to the subcutaneous leakage caused by the patient's 

hypoproteinemia. Most patients in the present study were 

middle-aged and elderly patients, who were in critical 

condition. The disease itself is complicated, and at the same 

time, it is often combined with various factors such as 

associated other diseases, multiple organ failure, internal 

environment disorders, which may result in hemodynamics. 

Together with hyperviscosity, it is easier to block the catheter 

after catheterization. Patients with coagulopathy are more 

prone to have oozing and bleeding around the puncture site. 

Elderly patients have less subcutaneous fat, increased blood 

vessel fragility, and poor skin elasticity, which may cause 

catheter failure, and it is basically consistent with the results 

of Nie Liang et al. [11-13] 

4.2. Effective Limb Restraint Is a Protective Factor Against 

the Catheter Failure 

The restraint belt protects the patient, prevents the patient 

from hurting himself or others, and protects the patient's 

safety and treatment effect by restricting the patient's 

physical activity. Protective restraint is one of the important 
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nursing measures in clinical nursing, and it has a significant 

advantage in reducing the occurrence of unplanned 

extubation and other adverse events caused by agitation [14, 

15]. ICU patients are in a critical condition, and their 

consciousness is affected to a certain extent. If they are not 

given protective restraints before a full recovery, the 

probability of unplanned extubation and catheter prolapse is 

greatly increased, which will affect the treatment effect 

[16-19]. Effective limb restraint plays an important role in 

preventing unplanned extubation, but it can also cause some 

adverse reactions to patients [20-22]. The results of this study 

showed that the incidence of affected limb edema was 17.8%, 

and edema may involve a variety of pathophysiological 

mechanisms and is related to a variety of risk factors, such as 

reduced muscle activity, slow blood flow, poor blood reflux, 

and internal environment disorders, etc., which were caused 

by the reduced limb activity after applying the limb restraints, 

and this is consistent with the results of Wang Caihong et al. 

[23] Therefore, if the condition of critically ill-patients is 

relatively safe, ICU physicians, neurologists, rehabilitation 

therapists, who participate in the management and 

intervention of critical patients, should find a relative balance 

between the physical restraints, and the patients' activities, 

and conduct appropriate physical rehabilitation training to 

prevent the occurrence of complications [22]. 

4.3. Using Protective Catheter Sleeves Can Reduce Catheter 

Failure Rate 

Improper supervision and poor fixation after catheter 

placement will increase catheter failure [24-27]. Self-designed 

protective catheter sleeves were used for some patients in this 

study. The results showed that under the synergistic effect of 

using analgesics, and effective limb restraints, the catheter 

failure rate of patients using the protective catheter sleeves was 

significantly lower than that of patients who did not use the 

protective sleeves. The protective sleeve was designed by our 

department. The forearms, and palms of the protective sleeve 

is used to prevent excessive activity of the wrist joint and 

gliding and buckling of the catheter. The protective sleeve is 

provided with a puncture port skin observation window to 

observe the skin condition of the puncture port after the 

catheter is placed and observe the catheter failure in time. The 

protective sleeve is easy to put on and take off, will not cause 

discomfort to the arm or skin crush, and can be repeatedly used 

after sterilization. As an enhanced protective device for 

invasive catheters, this sleeve can prevent the arterial catheter 

slippage safely and effectively. 

4.4. Using Analgesics Can Reduce Catheter Failure Rate 

ICU patients generally suffer from pain, which has become 

the fifth vital sign after temperature, pulse, breathing, and 

blood pressure [28]. The results of this study showed that the 

rate of invasive catheter failure in patients using analgesics 

was significantly lower than that in patients not using 

effective analgesics, which is consistent with the study 

reported by Zhang Haiyan et al. [29] The possible reason is 

the postoperative and post-traumatic acute pain causes stress 

in the body, increases secretion of catecholamines and other 

substances in the blood vessels, subsequently results in 

internal environment disorders, reduced overall body comfort, 

decreased immunity, and infection that reduce patient' 

comfort, and cause restlessness, which can easily lead to 

catheter failure. Therefore, pain control plays an important 

role in ICU patients. 

5. Conclusion 

Invasive arterial catheterization is of great significance for 

the dynamic observation of critically ill-patients. The 

effective maintenance of the catheter and preventing its 

failure is the focus of nursing. The results of this study 

indicate that puncture limb restraining, the use of protective 

catheter sleeves, and the use of appropriate analgesics can 

effectively reduce the failure rate of invasive arterial 

catheters. Preoperative patient education, standardized 

operational norms, selection of safe and appropriate puncture 

needles, postoperative effective restriction of the affected 

limbs, use of protective catheter sleeves, use of analgesics 

and sedatives, and psychological nursing are very important 

for the prevention of invasive arterial catheter failure. 
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